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Designed to be a go-to reference for assessment and treatment planning in the clinic, this is a
clear and concise handbook for students and practitioners of dry needling, or medical
acupuncture. It includes:· Comprehensive medical illustrations demonstrating trigger point
locations and associated pain referral patterns· Easy-to-follow instructions and photographs
demonstrating musculoskeletal dry needling points and electroacupuncture techniques·
Dedicated section on the acupuncture treatment of tendinopathy· Vital information on palpation
and correct needling techniques· Practical guidance on best practice, safety and treatment
planning· Overviews of the history and key principles of Traditional Chinese medicine and
acupuncture· Up-to-date research on the effect of acupuncture in the treatment of MSK
conditions, myofascial pain, trigger points (MTrPS), fascia and pain.The book will be an essential
aid for osteopaths, physiotherapists, sports rehabilitators, chiropractors, massage therapists, as
well as traditional acupuncturists wishing to understand a Western approach on acupuncture.
Other health professionals incorporating, or looking to incorporate dry needling into their
treatment programme, will also find this book an invaluable resource.

An excellent introduction for the manual therapist wishing to add dry needling to their clinical
skills repertoire. The clear explanations and anatomical illustrations make for a great reference
book. -- Sally Scott BSc. Hons (Chiro), ChiropractorAll readers interested in the field of Manual
Therapy will find much to stimulate their thinking in this book. By exploring the inter-relationships
between Traditional Chinese Acupuncture and its modern day off shoot, Western Medical
Acupuncture, this book eloquently simplifies and edifies the reader's understanding of Western
Medical Acupuncture techniques and philosophy. Backed up by the latest research, this
comprehensive text is a must for Manual Therapists wishing to incorporate safe and highly
effective needling techniques into their treatment protocols. -- David Farrelly, Osteopath and
Owner of Bodyworks Manual Therapy TrainingAs acupuncture comes to be ever more widely
utilised in the West, there has been a chronic need for a good text which facilitates its expert
application by Western Health professionals: this book meets that need very well. Excellently
researched and illustrated, it marks a milestone in the West's creation of its own paradigm for
acupuncture, and is a vital handbook for all Western acupuncturists. -- Henry McGrath MA MTh
MATCM, former Academic Director and Acupuncture Course Director, College of Naturopathic
Medicine, and author of ‘Traditional Chinese Medicine Approaches to Cancer’Written by
practicing MSK clinicians, this dynamic and focused handbook distinguishes itself in immediate
practicality. Carefully researched and with illustrations of Netter-like quality, its evidence base is
a study in duality, thoughtfully reconnecting the green shoots of cutting edge medicine to ancient
roots of traditional acupuncture. -- James Inklebarger MD, Specialist MSK Doctor and



OsteopathThis is an excellent reference book which is perfectly laid out - with practical
instructions that are simple and effective to use. It bridges two important possible gaps. For
those acupuncturists who need more help with their knowledge of the muscular system of the
body and for those physiotherapist /osteopaths who need more help with their knowledge of the
application of acupuncture. The historical background, scientific evidence and theory are
sufficient without being too heavy or laboured. The illustrations, pictures and description of
anatomy, palpation, client position and application of treatment particular to each muscle and
the trigger points is exactly what a practitioner needs to be able to use these techniques in a
clinical situation. The health and safety and client handling section is clearly carefully thought out
and is a good reminder to practitioners of their clinical governance in this aspect of practice. The
advanced tendon techniques are a good pointing to practitioners to extend the principles of
practice and be creative with their treatments.The electro acupuncture chapter gives the
practitioner what they need to know in a concise, practical format. -- John Tindall, Founder &
Director, Yuan Clinic & Traditional Medicine College --This text refers to the hardcover
edition.Book DescriptionAn essential, fully-illustrated guide to the research, theory and best
practice of dry needling, electroacupuncture and advanced tendon acupuncture --This text
refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorGiles Gyer is a British trained specialist
musculoskeletal Osteopath and Medical Acupuncturist who has worked within health and fitness
for over 14 years, treating patients from office workers to international athletes. Giles is one of
the Clinical Directors at Osteon Therapies, with three multi-disciplinary clinics within London, he
is also a senior lecturer at www.omttraining.co.uk where he teaches courses such as medical
acupuncture and spinal manipulation to manual therapists through the UK and internationally, he
has lectured at national conferences and has run bespoke training events in medical
acupuncture and manipulation to organisations such as Liverpool Football Club and the NHS.
Jimmy Michael is a British trained Osteopath who also has a sports and exercise science
degree and diplomas in medical acupuncture and soft tissue therapy. Jimmy has been in the
health and fitness industry for 14 years treating patients from office workers to professional
football players and formula one drivers. Jimmy is one of the clinical directors at Osteon
Therapies which are multi-disciplinary clinics within London. Jimmy is a senior lecturer at OMT
Training teaching a variety of manual therapy techniques internationally such as medical
acupuncture, spinal manipulation and advanced mobilisations and soft tissue skills. He has
extensive experience of teaching in the manual therapy industry and has been tutoring and
lecturing for 12 years. Jimmy has spoken at national conferences and run bespoke training
courses for the likes of the NHS, Liverpool FC and MK Dons. Ben Tolson is an acupuncturist and
sports and remedial massage therapist, who has been practicing complementary therapies
since 2004. He has taken post graduate courses in numerous areas including sports injuries,
trigger point therapy, fertility and Japanese style acupuncture. He started his career as a sports
massage therapist which has given him a broad range of experience in treating musculoskeletal
pain. --This text refers to the hardcover edition.Read more
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Dana, “Great reference book. Awesome book for reference/ refresher. It has each body part
labeled and exactly where the needles should go.”

Christa Hendley, “Good starter manual. This is a great book for beginner needlers to remind you
of the basics!”

Joanne Mirabella, “Five Stars. excellent material easy to comprehend”

Timothy R., “Buy this book and feel ethically good about your choice. This is a good first
purchase if your intention is to help patients with dry needling. There seems to be much
speculation that such an intention is unethical for anyone but acupuncturists. My inspiration to
write this review is primarily a rebuttal to all of the acupuncturists out there who claim this book is
unethical and dangerous.I am a graduate of a 4000 hr accredited oriental medical masters
degree in the USA I speak from the background of having attended two years of chiropractic
college serving as the TA in the dissection lab for a year, completing an accredited US oriental
medicine masters degree and then most recently graduating as a doctor of veterinary
medicine.First I would like to point out that no profession identifies itself by the tools it uses, but
rather by the mission that profession claims to achieve in society. It really doesn't matter whether
it is designing houses or manicuring fingernails, you use whatever tools you have to get the job
done. Its the job you are trying to get done that defines your profession, not the tools you use. If
the truth were otherwise then we would have to say that architects (or accountants and writers
for that matter) stopped being architects long ago when they jettisoned pencil, paper and
drawing board for computer drafting programs. In a similar vein, by the argument presented here
by acupuncturists, use of a computer as a tool can be the trademark of only one profession, and
therefore everyone using a computer, regardless of how they define themselves professionally,
is attempting to perform computer programming without proper training. This argument makes
me wonder about something as a simple as a saw. Do only carpenters have a right to use a saw,
or is it only lumberjacks? Should the orthopedic surgeon be denied use of a saw since obviously
he wasn't trained as a carpenter and truly can't possibly have the training and experience
necessary to use what is essentially a carpenters tool. "Only carpenters should rightfully use
saws; anything else is unethical and dangerous." "Only computer programmers should ethically
be allowed to use computers." Do these statements sound logical?So lets look at oriental
medicine training in the USA. Yes it is typically 3000 to 4000 classroom and clinic hours. Lets be
honest though; the vast majority of that time has nothing to do with needling safety and very little
if any to do with triggerpoint location or needling, which is what dry needling mostly concerns
itself with. Oriental medicine training entails many many of hours studying traditional Chinese
medical theory, traditional Chinese medical diagnostics, and herb and herb formula
characteristics and their application to various traditionally defined Chinese medicine



syndromes. Even acupuncture training is largely about memorizing the location and the effects
of the various acupuncture points couched in traditional medical terms. The time spent on
needling safety is minimal. I was taught on day one of my acupuncture class how to maintain
sterility while opening a needle packet, how to clean the skin with an alcohol swab, how to
properly dispose of a used needle in a "sharps container," and I was given a simple warning not
to use a needle if I dropped it on the floor! Its hardly rocket science and doesn't require years of
apprenticeship from master acupuncturists. The National Clean Needle Exam we all have to
take was nothing more than a rehash of these very basic and very logical sterile protocols.
Anyone who has ever taken a microbiology lab course could reason it out on their own.So what
is the real safety issue here that makes it so unethical for MD's, DC's and PT's to undertake dry
needling? Well as I have said, the sterile protocol issue is pretty simple and easily covered in a
half hour. Let's face it though, most graduates of a graduate level medical program have been
exposed to sterile technique. Here's my experience as a vet student: as a 3rd year vet student I
had to scrub in and observe surgery many times, as well as perform surgery. I can tell you that
the surgeons and nurses were extremely anal about sterile technique. I was humiliated in front of
a whole class when I accidentally touched the sleeve of my gown to the table. In front of
everyone I was forced to leave the room, ungown, rescrub and regown while my surgery group
stood waiting for ten minutes and all the other groups got on with their business. I imagine MD's
have the same level of sterile technique drilled into them. On the other hand, while we were
taught sterile technique in acupuncture training, I was also involved with Japanese acupuncture
training in school. In these seminars I was taught to hold the shaft of the needle between the
ungloved left fingers placed against the point. We were also taught to use the same needle to
insert superficially at various points consecutively. I know well trained Japanese-style
acupuncturist in my area that saves the clients' silver needles in little envelopes in their file and
reuses them on the same patient from week to week with no sterilization! So much for sterile
technique and safety among acupuncturists.The other important issue with needling safely is
adequate knowledge of anatomy. Having been through anatomy training in chiropractic college
and vet school, I can tell you that what passed for anatomical training at my oriental medicine
masters program was far inferior. The other two programs required a year of careful cadaver
dissection up to 10 hours a week. Acupuncture anatomy training was mainly from books with a
cursory look in "lab" at some cadaver prosections done by other people. If I had to pick between
MD's, DC's, PT's and acupuncturists, I would trust the acupuncturist the least to know what
structures lie underneath the needle.Looking specifically at dry needling, here is a system of
inserting filiform needles primarily into triggerpoints with the goal of altering blood flow and
biochemical parameters around taut muscle bands that show pathological changes at the
cellular level. The approach was founded in the mid- 20th century with MD specialists in
physical medicine injecting such points with procaine using a hypodermic needle. Later
proponents shifted to inserting fine solid "filiform" needles (so called acupuncture needles)
because this was less painful on insertion. However recent clinical experience has shown that



fine needle treatments may be less long acting, require multiple follow up treatments and
produce greater post-treatment soreness as far as dealing with taut muscular bands.
Hypodermic needles may hurt on insertion but procaine injection quickly eliminates the pain,
prevents post-treatment soreness, and further, actually dissolves the pathologic muscle fibers
so that the triggerpoint cannot recur.Triggerpoint-based dry needling primarily requires two
things in order to be done safely and well, anatomic knowledge and good palpation skills. I have
covered anatomical knowledge already. As to palpation, all but one of my oriental medicine
teachers were educated in Taiwan or mainland China and the lone exception was from India. I
was consistently and severely chastised by those teachers for ever palpating an acupuncture
point to decide where to needle. I was told this was viewed in China as a sign of incompetence
and lack of skill. Most of my patients in student clinic were Chinese as well, so the teachers were
probably right that my point palpation caused a bit of insecurity among that patient population,
being accustomed as they were to doctors merely inserting needles quickly and succinctly,
sometimes even right through the clothing. Since I was studying Chinese medicine, and my
teachers were all trained in China, many with advanced degrees far above the level of western
practitioners and teachers, I can only assume that their attitude on palpation skills is a standard
professional attitude. Yet palpation is the very essential skill needed to safely and effectively
perform "dry needling" protocols at a professional level. Quite obviously, from my experience,
palpation is not deemed as a necessary skill at all by highly educated doctors at the top levels of
Chinese medicine. This really starts to make Dry Needling sound like a completely different
undertaking than Acupuncture. MD's board certified in physical medicine spend a great deal of
time developing palpation skills pursuant to triggerpoint location and needling. PT's and
chiropractors learn palpation as an essential skill in their professions, and when they take dry
needling courses, palpation is emphasized. In TCM-oriented acupuncture programs, it most
certainly is not.Finally lets go back to the idea that professions cannot be defined by the use of
certain tools, but rather are defined by their stated mission and the role they attempt to fulfill in
society. Tools are only a means to achieve that mission, and one would expect new tools to be
constantly adopted if the profession has any intent whatsoever to continually advance itself. As
an example acupuncturists have borrowed from triggerpoint injection in physical medicine.
Acupuncturists now can take seminars on injecting acupuncture points with a hypodermic
needle, even into the very vulnerable and vascular and neurologically dense neck region.
Acupuncturists reason that "a needle is a needle" so their license entitles them to use this
technique despite it not having any real historic precedence in ancient China. Chinese medicine
as practiced in China doesn't mind borrowing any tool from laser to hypodermic needle or from
herb to western pharmaceutical if the combination is effective. In China, the practice of Chinese
medicine isn't restricted by an artificial firewall that insists the tools define the trade. It seems this
attitude has bled over into the west with acupuncturists readily willing to borrow tools from other
medical professions (cold lasers, hypodermic needles, electrostimulation). Yet at the same time
acupuncturists in the West insist that it is unethical for other medical professionals to adopt tools



from the acupuncture profession.Dry needling has very closely defined intentions defined by
biochemical and pathological histologic findings, and the intent is simply to reverse that
pathologic process in taut muscle fibers. Acupuncture on the other hand has a quite nebulous
intent with most practitioners saying that their mission is to "regulate and balance qi." We often
refer to qi in a way that suggests to our clients that qi is some form of bio-energetic entity that
flows around the body a lot like electricity would. Yet, in China, educated doctors don't talk or
think this way, or even define qi in such a narrowly defined way. Doctors in hospitals in China do
not refer to or think of qi as some sort of electron-like flow of a specific energy stream, but rather
they define qi as "function and vitality."So we have "dry needling" on the one hand espousing a
pretty narrowly defined and well-documented intention, and we have acupuncture, whose
definition varies as much as the practitioners that practice it. One would be hard pressed
however to find an acupuncturist who defined their mission as "correcting pathological histologic
changes in muscle tissue," or one that would even assert that this was some sort of disguised
code language that referred to the exact same thing that acupuncturist strive to do. Most
acupuncturists in fact would be insulted by that as a description of what their training, intentions
and mission were all about.So, in conclusion, we are left with multiple professions with different
missions and intents fighting over the use of a tool, with one profession claiming it defines their
profession and only their profession, and with other professions insisting that 40mm of thin wire
attached to a handle isn't sufficient to define any profession any more than a saw or a pencil or a
computer can define a profession. Now, there is always the claim that certain tools are inherently
unsafe and their use should be limited to only those with adequate knowledge and caution. In all
fairness, I believe that just about anyone with an advanced medical degree that includes in-
depth study of anatomy and exposure to microbiological principles of sterile technique ought to
be able to handle dry needling. If all they lack is training on how to open a sterile needle package
and swab a point with alcohol before needling, I think they can handle it. Claiming that you need
4000 hours of training simply to safely insert a filiform needle is like an MD claiming you need to
graduate from medical school in order to safely open a pill bottle and administer the dose written
on the label. We've all experience that sort of haughtiness from medical professionals. As
acupuncturists, lets not fall into that same boorish behavior. Let's be proud of what it is we
actually do uniquely as practitioners of oriental medicine, which is to diagnose and treat disease
based on traditional Chinese medicine parameters with an intent to increase the vitality of the
whole person. Diet therapy, needles, herbs, western supplements and cold lasers or even just a
plain old therapeutic talk session are all just tools we currently utilize in the act of fulfilling our
valuable role in society. If what is important to us as acupuncturist is that we get to be the only
practitioners ethically sticking needles in people, then we aren't laying claim to a very high goal
for ourselves in society.Anyway, as an acupuncturist, speaking to you PT's, MD's, DC's and
veterinarians out there that think dry needling could help your patients. By all means, go for it!
Buy this book, take a class, draw on all that you already know and help your patients the best
you can.”



Mrs C., “A must buy for anyone who practises in Dry Needling/Medical Acupuncture. Having
been trained by Giles Gyer and Jimmy Michael to advanced medical acupuncture level for a
couple of years, this book is an absolute must for anyone either embarking on training or if you
are already qualified. Most books in this genre are usually too wordy and you can easily become
lost in the theory, this has a superb balance of both theory and practical application of dry
needling. Easily read, easily understood and nice pictorial explanations also. Highly recommend
this book.”

S, “Highly recommend this book!!. Phenomenal book!!! For practitioners looking to improve their
own clinical practice like myself, research supported statement which is great for both students
and educational institutions this books will provide a valuable resource. It will also encourage
thoseinterested in initiating a career in acupuncture. To the educationalist it is a great book to
recommend to student as not only does it contain detailed muscle anatomy images with related
information but also clear photos on how and where to apply the needles, excellent anatomical
illustrations. This book is perfect for those that prefer to read through instructions and those that
are more visual its an all in one book that covers a vast amount from theories around dry
needling to preparing for treatment and needling techniques!! This book provides a valuable
resource, providing an overview of acupuncture techniques for ALL manual therapist! Highly
recommend this book.”

KathyD, “If you're a manual therapist, you'll want to get this!. This book is an absolute must for
any therapist trained in dry needling or looking to add this to their skill-set. The narrative is clear,
concise and backed up by high quality images and photographs to ensure correct positioning of
the client and needles as well as all the diagnostic information leading you to treat the affected
area. The balance between the history, theory and practical application is also spot on. It is
great supporting text to their training programme which I would also thoroughly recommend.”

Super_Tee, “Well worth purchasing. While I think that some of the images and the general layout
of the book could be significantly improved upon, it is none the less an excellent reference book
for any sports therapist that uses acupuncture as part of their therapy. I've attended two
acupuncture courses organised and run by the writers, so buying the book was an excellent
addition to that training.”

J Ritchie, “this book is a perfect reference and go to guide. After attending training courses
hosted by Giles Gyer and Jimmy Michael and now using Medical Acupuncture within clinics
daily, this book is a perfect reference and go to guide, detailing even more needling techniques.
The diagrams and pictures are clear cut and easy to follow, and the theory is easy to read with
up to date references.  This book is a must for manual therapist!”

The book by Giles Gyer has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 122 people have provided feedback.
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